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STATEMENT OF BENJ AM IN L. HOOKS,
ASSOCIATION FOR TH.~ ADVANCEMENT
OF THE LEADERSHIP CON~ERE~CE ON
VOTING RIGHTS ACT AMEt10MENTS OF

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL
OF COLORED PEOPLE AND CHAI RMAN
CIVIL RIGHTS ON H.R. 3112, the
1981

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, I am
Benjamin L. Hooks, Executive Director of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People and Chairman of the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights.

The NAACP has more than 1800

local branches, youth and college units and operates in the 50
states and the District of Columbia.

The Leadership Conference

was founded in 1949 and now consists of 152 organizations.
Accompanying me are Althea T. L. Simmons, Director of the NAACP's
Washington Bureau and Leadership Conference officials Ralph Neas,
Executive Director and Joseph L. Rauh, General Counsel.
We thank you, Mr. Chairman, for making these hearings possible
and Judiciary Chairman, Peter Rodino for introducing legislation
to extend the vitally-needed Voting Rights Act.
The NAACP and the Leadership Conference have been active
proponents of the Voting Rights Act. · We have testified before
this Committee on the n e ed for the Act each time it has been before
the Congress.

Today, we unequivocally reaffirm our time-honored

position in support of the Voting Rights Act and its extension.
We are all too aware that there are those who question the
need for this legislation and argue that it has served its
It'

purpose; that i t is punitive toward certain sections of the country;
that we ought to give the states an opportunity to show that they
no longer have barriers to deny blacks and other minorities the
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right to cast a ballot or run a nd b e elect e d t o of f i ce ; others
propose mak ing the coverage of the Act nationwi de . . Some propose
deleting the language minority provisions.

We urge the Sub-

committee to carefully survey the effectiveness of the Act; to
consider the problems still being encountered and to support
its extension for an additional 10 years.
There is no doubt in my mind that t he Voting Rights Act is
the single most effective piece of legislation drafted in the last
two decades.

As significant as this legislation is, its potential

has not yet been realized.

The National Coalition on Voter Parti-

cipation reported that some eleven (11%) percent of the 160 million
eligible voters are black.

Blacks constitute 16.8% of the Southern

electorate--more than is found in the other regions.

Even though

60 percent of the almost 5,000 black elected officials are in the
states covered by the Act, Alabama with a black voting age population of 609,000

(350,000 of whom are registered) has only

black representatives.

Only 5 - black state legislators can be

counted of the 160 in Florida.

Twenty-on e

(21) black representatives

and 2 senators serve in the Georgia State Legislature and only 7
of the 22 majority black counties in the State have black elected
county officials.
Mississippi is, perhaps, a good ex amp le of the importance
of the gains which the Voting Rights Act made possible.

In 1975

there were 4 blacks in the State Legislature and today there are
17.

The latter 13 owe their seats to protracted litigation which

the Voting Rights Act made possible.
that but for the Voting

Rig~ts

I can tell you unequivocally,

Act we would have very few of the

387 black elected officials in the state.
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Although there have been gains in the enfranchisement of
blacks in the covered jurisdictions, the promise of the Act has not
yet been realized,

We believe that the Voting Rights Act is essential in the 1980's
so that it can provide the mechanism to do what then President
Lyndon B. Johnson envisioned when he made his remarks at the signing
of the Act on August 6, 1965:
"This Act flows from a clear and simple wrong.
Its only purpose is to right that wrong. ~illions
of Americans are denied the right to vote because
of their color.
This law will ensure them the right
to vote. The wrong is one which no American in his
heart can justify. The right is one which no American,
true to our principles, can deny ••• "
Practices which minimize black voter participation
NAACp units in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi,
North and South Carolina, Texas and Virginia report that, despite
the legal protections presently afforded by the Act, problems
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of some magnitude are still encounterea in full black voter
participation.

The most pr evale ntly reported barriers include: -

. failure of some jurisdictions to preclear election changes
or procedures;
. change of single member districts to multi-member districts;
.permissiveness in the location of rotating books;
• limited use of deputy registrars;
• lack of availability of registrars outside the 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. working day;
• insufficient voting hours and facilities;
inadequate publication of procedural rules for voting;
• subtle intimidation of black voters at the polls;
• certification of absentee ballots of non-residents;
• use of a voter re-identification procedure to purge voter
rolls necessitating re-registration;
• annexation of . white suburbs or subdivisions to previously
majority black districts;
majority vote runoff requirements in areas where there is no
districting;
• lack of adequate notice re change in polling place;
• physical location of registrar's office in places not
conducive to minority participation (in segregated clubs, close
proximity to sheriff's office etc.)
• lack of black deputy registrars;
• racial gerrymandering of district lines;
"open primaries" which require a majority vot e to win office;
racial bloc voting;
prohibition of "single shot" voting;
. increased filing fee;
. nunbered post requiranents with staggered temlS;

~ 
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Mr. Chairman , these practices and procedures persist
provisions of the Voting Rights Act.

in spite of the

That is why we urge this Carrnittee and

the Congress to take decisive action to provide a continuation of the
legislative

fr~rk

whereby blacks and language minorities will be able

to enjoy the fundamental right of political participation.

Students .of

history will recall that following the Reconstruction period, the infarrnus
black codes canE into existence, and later the white primary to exclude
black voters from meaningful participation in the electoral process.
We believe that, but for the fact that there is a Voting Rights Act with
preclearance procedure, a nunber of innovative schemes and devices would
be used to deny blacks the opportunity to beccme voters and to rEJIX)ve many

of the names which now appear on the voting rolls.
Our fears are not unfounded as witness current action in the State of

Alabama where a series of voter re-identification bills have been introduced
(sane have passed) in the state legislature.

The bills introduced mainly by

legislators in the so-called ''black belt" counties, provides that the voter
rrrust re-identify in person in the "beat" in which he/she is registered or
at the court house between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 or 5:00 p.m.
The bills drafted and passed for Perry, Wilcox , Sunter, Winston and Lowndes
Counties· require the board of registrars to visit each beat in the county
for at least one day between

those restricted hours.

frame. will disadvantage many v.Grking people.

This restricted time

In the alx>ve-mentioned counties,

residents who v.ork outside the confines of the county range fran 12.2% in
Stmter County to a high of 36.67. in Shelby County.
The restrictive clauses in the re-identification bills and the requirement that voters identify and provide date of birth, beat and box and the
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l ength of time the voter has resided in the be at or precinct is tantarrount
to purging the rolls and re-registration, which for all practical purposes
will serve to dilute the black vote.
Those who have argued for termination or weakening of the Voting Rights
Act have said that the

Act has been so successful that its protections are

no longer needed and that the Act singles out for "punishnent" or separate
treatment sane areas of the country which might be doing no more than any
other non-covered area is doing.

We respond to that in this fashion.

Our

infonnation suggests that we cannot speak precisely about the success of the
Act since a large nunber of election changes in covered jurisdictions are
not now being presented for the statutory preclearance.

If you take at face

value the assertion of the Justice Department that it has been actively
reviewing the changes suhnitted to it, one must conclude that any expansion
of the scope of the coverage of jurisdictions lffi!St perforce be accanpanied
by possibly

a quadrupling of the size of the Departmental staff--legal,

clerical, investigative and other support personnel.

To do less VJOuld be

viewed, correctly, as simply killing the Act by making enforcanent impossible.
In the second instance, the 16 years s in ce the passage of the Act make
clear the deadly accuracy of the Congress which acted in 1965, based on
reports of widespread denial of the right to vote and because of a finn
belief that the law was needed.

Since the passage of the Act, we can add

to the ''war stories" to prove beyond a doubt, to even the fiercest critics,
that blacks and other minorities have been and still are being denied
or barred fran exercising this l'JX)St fundamental of all freedoms.
As the Executive Director of the largest civil rights organi:za.tion

with more than 1800 units operating in

camrunities~any

of which are in

the covered jurisdictions-I can· tell this Carrnittee that, while good
progress is being made, we have not yet reached the voting rights milleniun.
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We must disagree with those who oppose or question the value of the
Voting Rights Act or who suggest that a presunption of legality should lead
to ending cove rage of the Act to see if former lawbreakers have now reformed.
To state the proposition is to reject it.

Once, as here, violations of

the fundamental dEJOC>cratic rights of suffrage have been shown, the burden is
upon those who were lawbreakers to prove they have turned the critica'i
corner.
operate

We contend that the easiest way for that proof to be given is to
electoral systan.s which are irrnrune fran the kind of challenges

which the Voting Rights Act permits.
It is our contention that no jurisdict ion which is free of the problan.s

of voter exclusion will be bothered by t he minor preclearance requirEments
inposed by this Act.

We suggest that any covered jurisdiction which operates

for the period between now and the changes effected by the 1990 census will
have shown its eligibility for rEIInval.

Against a backdrop 9f generations of

outright exclusion, showing the capacity to operate within the law for the
generation of coverage fran 1965 to 1990 is

the least which should be required.

As for those who argue that the bil in gual provisions are too costly,

we ask than to tell us how much the right

~o

vote is worth.

To those _who

have been specifically or essentially denied, no price tag can be put on
this precious right said by many to be the cornerstone for all other rights.
Mr. Chainnan and members of the Crnmittee, we have never seen any reliable
figures on hem much the First Amencirent rights are v.ortb, or how much the
Fifth Amendnent rights are worth, or ho.v many dollars could buy the 11th
· Amendnent rights of the States.

At such time as price tags can be put on

these other fundamental protections, we will be rrore sensitive to the need
to place price tags on the right _. to vote.

For the Hispanic adult who cannot

read or speak English fluently, the right to vote has no meaning if it can't
be used.

Against this badkdrop, the mere inconvenience or costs of printing
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pales

into insignificance.
Since the 1975 extension of the Act

~nen

the bi-lingual provisions

were enacted, the political process has been opened up to many who were
previously excluded and we believe that this provision is essential to
protect the rights of this group of citizens so that they can participate
in all aspects of American society.

Finally, Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcarrnittee,
'Ille Leadership Conference on Civil Rights and the National Association for
the Advancanent of Colored People

believe that the Congress never intended

that an impossible burden of proving " intent" to discriminate be placed on
persons denied the right of franchise .

The Bolden decision has confused

the issue of standard of proof therefore we urge the Congress to take the
necessary action to amend Section 2 of the Act to restore the law as it
stood before the decision in Mobile v. Bolden.
Thank you Mr. Chairman and members of the Connittee for affording us

this opportunity to appear before you on the extension of the Voting Rights
Act.

